Background {#Sec1}
==========

Understanding the needs of vulnerable populations is an important step in shaping appropriate and efficient policies for targeting these populations. However, this is only possible if these groups can be clearly identified. It is a real challenge when it comes to disabled people who live in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC), largely due to (1) a global scarcity of health data, and (2) the challenge of measuring disability among the general population. This situation leads to difficulties in providing a clear picture of disability prevalence. In Cameroon, for example, this prevalence was estimated at 1.8% among adults aged 25--59 years in 2005 \[[@CR1]\] and at 4.1% among adults aged 15--64 years in 2007 \[[@CR2]\]. For children, disability prevalence was evaluated at 22% in the age group 2--9 years old in 2006 \[[@CR3]\], whereas only 1% of children under 15 were identified as disabled according to the 2005 census \[[@CR1]\]. In the Northwest Region of Cameroon, disability prevalence was estimated at 6.2% in 2010 \[[@CR4]\] while it was 10.5% for the same region in 2014 \[[@CR5]\].

While part of the difference could be attributable to the year of the survey, the age group and the area delimitation, we also assume that a significant part is attributable to the screening instrument. Indeed, when data are available, various screening instruments are used in household-based surveys. Many surveys are not specifically devoted to disability or even to health (such as population censuses) and they do not necessarily use any instrument that has been validated by the international scientific community.

The common framework for defining disability was established by the World Health Organisation (WHO) through the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) \[[@CR6]\]. This classification is based on the biopsychosocial model, which is a synthesis of the medical model and the social model. The medical model considers disability to be an aspect of a person that requires medical intervention or treatment, while the social model views it as a socially created problem in need of a political response.

According to the ICF framework, disability can encompass three dimensions \[[@CR6]\]. The first dimension is impairment; this can be defined as the limitation of a body function or structure. The second one, activity limitation, is related to limitations in performing specific tasks or activities. The last one is participation restriction. This dimension refers to the limitations and restrictions that people experience in their daily lives. Depending on how the disability screening questions are formulated, a survey can capture one, some, or all aspects of one's disability.

The Washington Group on Disability Statistics (WG) is a United Nations (UN)--sponsored city group commissioned to improve the quality and international comparability of disability measures. To this end, they developed a set of disability measurements and in 2006 proposed a short set of disability measures comprising six core functional domains: seeing, hearing, walking, cognition, self-care and communication. In 2009, an extended version was developed and since 2011 they have been developing a version for children. However, these measures are rarely used in African countries.

Disability measurements have been subject to numerous analyses. Some authors have criticised the self-reported measurement of disability, especially the one related to work limitation, stating that it can be subject to justification bias \[[@CR7]\]. The justification bias occurs if the person expects that the screening process could result in some disability benefits or if they want to justify poor economic situations. These authors have advised that measurements of specific health conditions and disabilities (through questions about impairment, activity limitation or clinical screening) should in general provide more objective measures. However, several studies have criticised the instruments that aim to screen impairment only \[[@CR8]\]. One of these criticisms concerns the direct question that uses the words "disability" and/or "handicap".

The word "disability" is often associated with stigma \[[@CR9]\]. Measurement errors may also occur because people can be unaware of their disability status or be incorrectly diagnosed, especially in developing countries \[[@CR8]\]. In the Northwest Region of Cameroon, a study by Cockburn et al. \[[@CR4]\] conducted in 2010 screened for disability by asking the head of the household, "Is there anyone in the house who has any form of disability or handicap?", which was followed by a checklist from the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) for any household members who were reported being only disabled \[[@CR10]\]. They found a 6.2% prevalence of disability. Furthermore, nearly 90% of those who screened positive for disability had a participation restriction or activity limitation that was moderately severe or greater, and for this reason the authors concluded that their screening tool was able to identify people living with moderate or severe disabilities but not very good at identifying people with minor disabilities.

In a qualitative study conducted in South Africa, Schneider \[[@CR11]\] examined the difference that a word can make when measuring disability, and he found that participants perceived "disability" as an unchangeable and permanent state associated with physical disability and the inability to do anything. He concluded that the word "difficulty" should be used as it is in the WG tool instead of "disability", for it constitutes a more comprehensive and inclusive measurement of disability. This recommendation to avoid the word "disability" has been supported by numerous studies \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

Schneider et al. \[[@CR14]\] tested whether the WG short set of questions is appropriate for measuring disability in censuses in South Africa. Their results showed that the WG tool is a more inclusive measure of disability and provides clear information on severity. Indeed, the WG tool clearly screens the various aspects of disability (mental, physical and sensory) while taking into account the degree of severity. Mont \[[@CR12]\] highlighted the necessity not only of using a scaled response instead of a yes/no response but also of presenting respondents with a range of prevalence. He showed that in Ecuador, for example, the prevalence of overall disability was 12.1% but was only 4% for severe disability. As with Schneider et al. \[[@CR14]\], many other authors (such as Bachani et al. \[[@CR15]\] and Palmer and Harley \[[@CR8]\]) have concluded that---even if it is somewhat inconvenient \[[@CR8], [@CR13]\]---the WG screening instrument is highly relevant in surveys that collect self-reported information on general populations.

Schneider et al. \[[@CR14]\] also analysed the trend of association between disability (as measured by the WG tool) and sociodemographic characteristics. Similarly to UNSD \[[@CR16]\] and Bajekal et al. \[[@CR17]\], they found that disability as measured by WG questions is positively associated with age. They also found that having functional difficulties is negatively associated with socioeconomic status (SES), education, employment and being in a union. Similar results were found by the South African statistical office in 2005 \[[@CR18]\]. As did Schneider et al. \[[@CR14]\], Mitra et al. \[[@CR19]\] used an instrument very similar to that of WG, and they found that in most of the 16 developing countries of their sample, disability is positively associated with multidimensional poverty, lower education and unemployment.

To assess disability among adults aged 18 and above in a rural area of the Northwest Region of Cameroon, the International Centre for Evidence in Disability (ICED) \[[@CR5]\] used both the WG extended question set and a clinical screening tool for vision, hearing, musculoskeletal impairment, epilepsy and clinical depression. In comparing the WG screening with the clinical screening, they found that the two instruments do not capture the same population: 46% of people who were clinically screened as disabled did not self-report functional limitation when the WG questions were used; whereas 22% of those who self-reported limitation with the WG tools was not clinically screened as having a disability. They found that the overall prevalence of disability among adults aged 18--49 was 6.9%. This prevalence was 5.1% when only the clinical screenings were used and 3.9% when only the WG extended set of questions were used. The authors found that people tend to self-report mostly severe clinical impairment and physical impairment. The study found no significant association between disability and gender. However, disability was positively associated with age and reports of serious health problems while it was negatively associated with having been in employment the week before the survey and having ever been married. Disabled adults were also more likely to be in the poorest quart.

In Cameroon, three nationally representative surveys collected information to measure adult disability: the Third Population and Housing Census of 2005 (3RGPH), the Cameroonian Household Survey (ECAM3), conducted in 2007, and the Demographic Health and Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey (DHS-MICS) of 2011. The screening instruments used in these surveys for measuring disability are very different from each other and from the one proposed by the WG. Additionally, two local studies specifically related to disability used the WG screening for disability assessment: the Disability and HIV study among adults in Yaoundé (HandiVIH) in 2015, and the 2014 North West Cameroon Disability Study (NWCDS), which was conducted among all ages of the population in a rural area located in the Northwest Region of the country. However, the latter survey is not publicly available and hence will not be used for the analysis presented below.

In this study, we aim to compare the disability measures provided by these three nationally representative datasets and to do so by using an external standard, namely the WG definition of disability used in the HandiVIH. More specifically, the following questions are addressed: What does each of these surveys measure as being a disability? Are there actually any differences in the adult disability prevalence that they measure? How do the different surveys observe the differentials among age, sex, education and socioeconomic groups? Are these differentials consistent across the surveys?

Answering these questions is very important. In fact, although these surveys contain great quantities of socioeconomic and demographic information, it is hard to say how accurate and comparable they are in terms of the results that could be obtained from crossing this information with disability. In fact, several studies have assessed the validity of the different disability measurements and most of them agree that the WG screening is the most relevant \[[@CR8], [@CR15], [@CR20]\]. However, none of these studies has evaluated whether the associations between sociodemographic characteristics and disability measured by these instruments are comparable in a specific context. Is the association of sociodemographic characteristics with disability consistent whatever the screening instrument used? If yes, it would mean that these instruments capture the same disabled group profile but merely at different magnitudes. If not, it would mean that the use of some screening instruments produces more biased results among certain sociodemographic groups. This is particularly important in the case of Cameroon, where no nationally representative study has used the WG questionnaire and where the most recent study measuring disability uses a screening instrument that, to the best of our knowledge, has ever been assessed in the literature. We also go beyond the existing literature by assessing the comparability by type of disability.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data {#Sec3}
----

This study used four datasets. The first was the Third Population and Housing Census (3RGPH) dataset. This census was conducted in November 2005 by the Central Bureau of the Census and Population Studies (BUCREP) of the state of Cameroon with the aim of updating the sociodemographic characteristics of the population. In this study, we use the 10% sample of this census (1,772,359 individuals) provided by Integrated Public Use Microdata Series (IPUMS) International \[[@CR21]\].

The second dataset that we used is the third Cameroonian Household survey (ECAM3), produced in 2007 by the Cameroon National Institute of Statistics (INS). The purpose of this survey was to update the economic conditions of the population and to evaluate the impact of major policies and programmes implemented to fight against poverty \[[@CR22]\]. The survey was representative of the national population and targeted ordinary households.[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} A total of 11,534 households were surveyed, including 51,232 individuals.

Third, we used the Demographic Health and Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey (DHS-MICS) of 2011. The survey was conducted by INS and the Ministry of Public Health with the support of ICF International, Centre Pasteur du Cameroun, the United Nations Population Fund, the United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund, the US Agency for International Development and the World Bank. The purpose of the survey was to collect critical information on the health, socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of the population. A total of 14,214 households were surveyed but only half of them were administered the disability module through the household questionnaire \[[@CR23]\]. Only this subsample of 35,177 individuals is analysed in this work.

Finally, we used the Disability and HIV study (HandiVIH) data as a "gold standard" for our comparison purpose. HandiVIH is a study conducted by the French Research Institute for Sustainable Development (IRD) and the Cameroonian Institute for Demographic Research and Training (IFORD) in the city of Yaoundé between October 2014 and November 2015. The aim of this study was to provide quantitative and qualitative insight into the complex links between disability and HIV in order to help decision-makers prioritise their interventions \[[@CR24]\]. HandiVIH used a two-phase random sampling method. During the first phase, people were screened for disability from the general population using the WG disability questionnaire. Some basic socioeconomic information was also collected. In the second phase, their eligibility was confirmed for the interview. Only the screening dataset is used in our paper. One hundred seventy-seven enumeration areas in the town of Yaoundé were drawn from the national sampling framework that was provided by BUCREP, from each of which 200 households were randomly selected and all adults ages 15--49 were screened for disability. The sample was representative of the population of Yaoundé. Because HandiVIH is limited to adults aged 15--49, all the analyses of this paper are done for this age group only.

Disability definitions and measures in Cameroonian surveys {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------------------

The definition used in Cameroon by the Protection and Promotion of the Disabled Act is inspired by the ICF. According to this law, disability is "a limitation of opportunities for full participation of a person with impairment in an activity in a given environment" \[[@CR25]\]. Although the ICF definition of disability is accepted worldwide, the instruments used to measure disability remain varied.

Table 4 in the [Appendix 1](#Sec11){ref-type="sec"} summarises the different instruments used by the different surveys in Cameroon to measure disability. The 3RGPH screened disability by asking the following direct question: "Has the person any chronic disease or any predominant handicap?" If yes, respondents reported the type(s) of disability from the 3RGPH list of disabilities (deaf, dumb, blind, leper, crippled upper limbs, crippled lower limbs, mental illness and albino).A similar instrument was used by the ECAM3, but with some variation. The question used was "Is (Name) the victim of a handicap?" If yes, what is the main handicap? The disability type options were visual, speech, hearing, mental and motor disability, deaf-dumb and other (to be specified). This screening method received a lot of criticism in the literature \[[@CR26]\]. It captured mostly impairments of body structure/function \[[@CR8]\]. Disability screening was not scaled by severity in these two surveys.DHS-MICS used the seven questions reported in Table 4 in the [Appendix 1](#Sec11){ref-type="sec"} to assess disability. It captures mostly body structure/function problems and considers the activity limitation component as well. Different functions are assessed: vision, hearing, mobility and cognitive functions. It also asks for reporting on whether these impairments or activity limitations are partial or total. For example, with respect to a deformation, there are two questions: (1) "Is there in your household someone suffering a deformation of the upper or lower limbs who cannot or finds it difficult to walk and/or use their arms or hands?" and (2) "Does (NAME) only have difficulty using his/her arms or legs, or can (NAME) not use his/her arms or legs at all?" The questionnaire also includes questions about the origin of the impairment. The DHS programme does not provide any recommendation or standard tool for disability measurement. The instrument used in the Cameroonian DHS-MICS was also used in the Chadian DHS of 2014, but it is otherwise not widely used and has received no validation test to the best of our knowledge.Even though HandiVIH is not representative at the national level, this survey has the advantage of having used the widely accepted WG instrument for screening disability. During the first stage of the interview, individuals were assessed for disability using six questions from the short set of the WG disability questionnaire and two additional questions from the extended set to better assess mental and intellectual disability \[[@CR24]\]. Six functional domains were assessed: seeing, hearing, walking, cognition, self-care and communication. The WG questions capture mostly limitations in basic actions or domains \[[@CR5], [@CR20]\]. For example, sight is assessed using the following question "Do you have difficulty seeing even if wearing glasses?" The questionnaire also allowed for scaling the disability. For each function or action, people had to report if they experience no difficulty, some difficulties, a lot of difficulties or they are unable do it at all. The disability prevalence obtained using this instrument can be quiet different, depending on how this set of questions is used and the chosen severity cut-off \[[@CR20]\].

The questionnaires for all these surveys were in French and English, the two official languages of the country. For 3RGPH, ECAM3 and DHS-MICS interviewers could also translate questions in local languages if interviewees were not comfortable with the official languages.

Empirical strategy {#Sec5}
------------------

In order to assess differences between prevalence estimates produced by a range of instruments, we followed the line of Hayes et al. \[[@CR27]\] and calculated disability prevalence from each survey as well as their 95% confidence intervals (CI). Given that no clinical diagnosis has been done in Cameroon to assess the instruments used by the nationally representative survey, we use the WG instrument as our standard. Consequently, the disability prevalence was computed for Yaoundé, which is the region where the WG screening has been used and can be compared. Detailed analyses were conducted according to the age range, education, socioeconomic status and educational level of the respondent in order to evaluate the ability of these instruments to screen disability across the different groups. In addition, chi-squared tests were performed to assess the association of disability with these characteristics. For these analyses, we used the weights to ensure that samples reflect the population being analysed. No weight is available for HandiVIH, for which representativeness is ensured through the household sample selection.

In a second step, we used logistic regression models separately for each survey in the Yaoundé region to assess whether the associations between characteristics and disability were significant and if they were consistent across the surveys when controlling for the other characteristics. The odds ratios were calculated and reported.

Different disability variables are used in the study. First, we consider a dummy of overall disability status that takes the value 1 if the individual is disabled and 0 if not. For HandiVIH, we followed Beaudrap et al. \[[@CR24]\] and Madans et al. \[[@CR20]\], as our study identified disabled people as persons who reported either severe difficulties (a lot of difficulties or cannot perform at all) in at least one domain of the WG screening, or some difficulties in at least two of its domains. A dummy for the severity of disability is also constructed for DHS-MICS and HandiVIH. We considered as severely disabled any person who reported in the DHS-MICS that his/her disability is total and in HandiVIH that they are unable to do any action from the WG questions.

In order to account for the different aspects of the disability, we consider the three variables of motor, sensory and mental disability. This is in alignment with the distinctions made by the Cameroonian law on disability \[[@CR25]\].[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} The variable for *motor disability* takes the value 1 if the person has physical impairments or mobility limitation and 0 if not. The *sensory disability* variable indicates whether or not the person was reported as having any hearing, visual or speaking impairment. The *mental disability* variable takes the value 1 if the person has a behavioural, intellectual or mental disorder and 0 if not. Table 5 in the [Appendix 2](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"} reports more details about the grouping of conditions for each survey. HandiVIH is similar to the overall measurement of disability in that a person is considered to have a specific type of impairment either if (s)he has severe difficulties in at least one domain reported in the corresponding cell of Table 5 in the [Appendix 2](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"} or if (s)he has some difficulties in at least 2 domains reported in the cell.

The variables age group, education, marital status and tercile of socioeconomic status (SES) are used as dependent variables to assess their associations with disability. The age group variable is a three-age-group categorical variable (15--24, 25--34 and 35--49 age groups). Education is a dummy variable taking the value 0 if the individual has no education or did not complete primary school and 1 if (s)he completed primary school or studied more years. The marital status indicates whether the individual is in a union or not. The SES for the 3RGPH and for HandiVIH surveys has been calculated from household assets using the principal component analysis method \[[@CR28]\]. That variable was provided with the DHS-MICS dataset and was calculated by the data producers using a similar methodology to that of the 3RGPH and HandiVIH \[[@CR23]\]. The well-being measurement in the ECAM3 data is an index of consumption by head calculated by INS as an equivalent to the household consumption aggregate per adult \[[@CR22]\].

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Comparison of disability prevalence and association across the surveys {#Sec7}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

As we can observe from the first panel of Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, the adult disability prevalence at the national level is significantly different from one survey to another. The highest prevalence comes from the DHS-MICS survey (4.7% CI = \[4.3, 5.2\]), followed by ECAM3 (3.5% CI \[3.2, 3.6\]) and then RGPH (1.5%, CI = \[1.4, 1.5\]). The prevalence rates of different types of disabilities are also different from one survey to another, with the highest prevalence rates of motor, sensorial and mental disabilities found when using the DHS-MICS instrument. Table 1Prevalence of the type of disability in each survey (15--49 age group)3RGPH 2005ECAM3 2007DHS-MICS 2011HandiVIH 2015%95% CI%95% CI%95% CI%95% CICountry levelMotor disability0.29\[0.28,0.30\]1.19\[1.03, 1.38\]1.71\[1.47, 1.99\]\--Sensory disability0.78\[0.76, 0.80\]1.67\[1.48, 1.87\]2.61\[2.31, 2.96\]\--Mental disability0.09\[0.08, 0.10\]0.40\[0.32, 0.50\]0.77\[0.63, 0.93\]\--Other disability0.30\[0.29, 0.31\]0.22\[0.15, 0.32\]\-\-\--Any disability1.46\[1.43, 1.49\]3.48\[3.20, 3.78\]4.74\[4.32, 5.20\]\--Severe disability\-\-\--0.71\[0.57, 0.88\]\--Observations8207972483015011\--YaoundéMotor disability0.26\[0.23, 0.29\]0.77\[0.482, 1.21\]1.14\[0.71, 1.81\]0.82\[0.74, 0.90\]Sensory disability0.55\[0.51, 0.60\]1.67\[1.21, 2.31\]2.18\[1.00, 3.24\]0.82\[0.74, 0.90\]Mental disability0.06\[0.05, 0.08\]0.21\[0.10, 0.45\]0.53\[0.25, 1.10\]0.55\[0.49, 0.62\]Other disability0.18\[0.15, 0.20\]0.10\[0.04, 0.27\]\--0.25\[0.21, 0.29\]Any disability1.04\[0.98, 1.10\]2.75\[2.15, 3.51\]3.62\[2.54, 5.14\]2.59\[2.45, 2.73\]Severe disability\-\-\--0.39\[0.18, 0.82\]0.29\[0.24, 0.34\]Observations1085792474144349038

The second panel of Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} compares the prevalence of disability in these Yaoundé city surveys with that obtained from HandiVIH, which serves as a reference. Once again, the highest prevalence is found with the DHS-MICS instrument (3.6% CI = \[2.5, 5.1\]), followed by ECAM3 (2.7% CI = \[2.1, 3.5\]), HandiVIH (2.6 \[2.4, 2.7\]) and finally 3RGPH (1.0% \[1.0, 1.1\]). However, we can see that the CI of ECAM3 and DHS-MICS overlap with that of HandiVIH. Hence, the prevalence rates of disability found using the disability screening instrument of these surveys are not significantly different from those found using the WG short set questionnaire. The prevalence obtained when using the 3RGPH tools is significantly lower than the one obtained by the WG questions.

When the DHS-MICS survey refers to the severity of disability as a non-partial disability, this seems to be very similar to what is measured by the WG tools when they define the severity of disability. In fact, 0.4% (CI = \[0.2, 0.8\]) were identified with non-partial disability in DHS-MICS while 0.3% (CI = \[0.2, 0.3\]) of people reported being unable to do any one of the 6 actions addressed in HandiVIH.

Similarly, when we consider the types of disabilities in Yaoundé, we notice that the prevalence rates of motor and mental disabilities obtained through DHS-MICS (1.1% CI = \[0.7, 1.8\] and 0.5% CI = \[0.2, 1.1\], respectively) are not significantly different from those obtained through HandiVIH (0.8% CI = \[0.7, 0.9\] and 0.5% CI = \[0.5, 0.6\], respectively). But there is a difference in the sensory disability prevalence rates (2.2% CI = \[1.0, 3.7\] in DHS-MCS and 0.8% CI = \[0.7, 0.9\] in HandiVIH). Although the prevalence of motor disability obtained from ECAM3 (0.8% CI = \[0.5, 1.2\]) does not differ significantly from that of HandiVIH, the prevalence of sensory disability is significantly higher (1.8% CI = \[1.2, 2.3\]), while that of mental disability is significantly lower (0.2% CI = \[0.1, 0.4\]). Whatever the nature of the disability, prevalence rates obtained from 3RGPH remain significantly lower (0.3% CI = \[0.2, 0.3\], 0.5% CI = \[0.5, 0.6\], 0.1% CI = \[0.0, 0.1\], respectively).

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents the bivariate analyses of the association between sociodemographic characteristics and disability in Yaoundé. The *p* values of the chi-squared test show that disability is significantly associated with education in all the surveys. In fact, as educational level increases, disability prevalence tends to be lower in all the surveys, going from 1.9% to 0.9%, 5.0% to 2.4%, 8.4% to 3.1% and 7.6% to 2.1% in, respectively, 3RGPH, ECAM3, DHS-MICS and HandiVIH. Table 2Disability prevalence by demographic and socioeconomic characteristics in each survey (15--49 age group)3RGPHECAM3DHS-MICSDHS-MICS severe disabilityHANDIVIHHANDIVIH severe disabilityRow%95%CIRow%95%CIRow%95%CIROW%95%CIRow%95%CIRow%95%CIAge group 15--240.9\[0.8, 0.9\]2.3\[1.5, 3.4\]3.9\[2.3, 6.5\]0.3\[0.1, 1.4\]2.0\[1.8, 2.2\]0.2\[0.2, 0.3\] 25--341.1\[1.0, 1.2\]2.5\[1.7, 3.8\]3.2\[1.9, 5.2\]0.6\[0.2, 1.6\]2.3\[2.1, 2.5\]0.2\[0.2, 0.3\] 35--491.3\[1.2, 1.5\]4.0\[2.6, 6.2\]3.8\[2.0, 7.0\]0.2\[0.0, 1.7\]4.0\[3.7, 4.4\]0.5\[0.4, 0.6\]*P* = 0.0000*P* = 0.130*P* = 0.807*P* = 0.612*P* = 0.000*P* = 0.000Education None1.9\[1.6, 2.3\]5.0\[2.8, 8.9\]8.4\[4.4, 15.4\]2.5\[0.8, 7.2\]7.6\[6.9, 8.5\]1.5\[1.2, 1.9\] Primary or more0.9\[0.9, 1.0\]2.4\[1.8, 3.2\]3.1\[2.1, 4.6\]0.2\[0.1, 0.5\]2.1\[2.0, 2.3\]0.2\[0.1, 0.2\]*P* = 0.000*P* = 0.023*P* = 0.003*P* = 0.000*P* = 0.000*P* = 0.000SES Poorest1.1\[1.0, 1.2\]3.9\[2.6, 5.7\]5.2\[3.4, 7.9\]0.7\[0.3, 2.0\]3.1\[2.9, 3.4\]0.4\[0.3, 0.5\] Middle1.0\[0.9, 1.1\]2.1\[1.2, 3.4\]3.0\[1.5, 6.0\]0.3\[0.1, 1.2\]2.2\[2.0, 2.4\]0.2\[0.2, 0.3\] Richest1.0\[0.9, 1.1\]2.5\[1.7, 3.7\]2.7\[1.2, 6.1\]0.2\[0.0, 1.3\]2.2\[2.0, 2.5\]0.2\[0.1, 0.3\]*P* = 0.129*P* = 0.093*P* = 0.242*P* = 0.259*P* = 0.000*P* = 0.004Sex Female0.9\[0.9, 1.0\]1.4\[0.7, 2.7\]3.5\[2.1, 5.7\]0.2\[0.1, 0.9\]2.6\[2.5, 2.8\]0.2\[0.2, 0.3\] Male1.1\[1.0, 1.2\]3.2\[2.4, 4.1\]3.8\[2.4, 5.9\]0.6\[0.2, 1.4\]2.5\[2.3, 2.7\]0.4\[0.3, 0.5\]*P* = 0.002*P* = 0.019*P* = 0.816*P* = 0.249*P* = 0.428*P* = 0.000Union status Not in union1.1\[1.0, 1.2\]2.8\[2.1, 3.8\]3.9\[2.5, 6.0\]0.6\[0.3, 1.4\]3.0\[2.8, 3.2\]0.4\[0.3, 0.5\] In union1.0\[0.9, 1.1\]2.6\[1.6, 4.0\]3.4\[1.9, 5.8\]0.1\[0.0, 0.7\]2.1\[1.9, 2.3\]0.2\[0.1, 0.2\]*P* = 0.075*P* = 0.734*P* = 0.684*P* = 0.056*P* = 0.000*P* = 0.000TOTAL1.0\[1.0, 1.1\]2.7\[2.2, 3.5\]3.6\[2.6, 5.2\]0.4\[0.2, 0.8\]2.6\[2.5, 2.7\]0.3\[0.2, 0.3\]Authors calculations from 3RGPPH, ECAM3, DHS-MICS and HandiVIH. Pr are *p* values of the chi-squared test

Results show that, whatever the screening instrument, there is in general a positive association between age and disability, though this association is significant only for HandiVIH and 3RGPH. There is a significant association (at the 10% level) between disability and SES only in HandiVIH and ECAM3. In these surveys, the prevalence of disability is higher among the poorest (3.1% and 3.9%, respectively). A negative association between disability and being in a union is found only in HandiVIH and 3RGPH. Finally, there is no association between sex and disability in DHS-MICS and HandiVIH, while in ECAM3 and 3RGPH, disability is positively and significantly associated with being a male.

Concerning severe disability, using the HandiVIH tool finds that it is positively associated with age and being male while it is negatively associated with education, SES and being in a union. In DHS-MICS, severe disability is found to be significantly and negatively associated with education and union status only. However, all these association assessments must be considered more deeply through multivariate analyses.

Multivariate analyses {#Sec8}
---------------------

After controlling for the other factors, the assessed association of disability with each sociodemographic factor is presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The results show that, whatever the instrument used, there is a significant and negative association between disability and education. Compared to adults with no education, and controlling for other characteristics, the odds of being disabled for those with any education is 50%, 40%, 70% and 70% lower in, respectively, 3RGPH, ECAM3, DHS-MICS and HandiVIH. Similarly, the odds of being disabled is lower for individuals with better SES in all the surveys when all the disabilities are considered; however, this association disappears when only severe disabilities are considered in HandiVIH and DHS-MICS surveys. Table 3Odds ratio from logistic regression of disability on sociodemographic characteristics for the Yaoundé region (15--49 age group)3RGPHECAM3DHS-MICSDHS-MICS Severe disabilityHandiVIHHandiVIH Severe disabilityOR95%CIOR95%CIOR95%CIOR95%CIOR95%CIOR95%CIAge group \[15--24\]25--341.4\*\*\*\[1.2, 1.7\]1.7\*\[0.9, 2.9\]1.1\[0.5, 2.1\]8.8\*\*\[1.2, 62.1\]1.5\*\*\*\[1.3, 1.8\]1.3\[0.9, 2.0\]35--492.0\*\*\*\[1.7, 2.3\]2.8\*\*\*\[1.5, 5.4\]1.4\[0.6, 3.0\]3.4\[0.2, 48.5\]3.1\*\*\*\[2.7, 3.6\]3.6\*\*\*\[2.3, 5.5\]Education\[None\]Primary or more0.5\*\*\*\[0.4, 0.6\]0.6\*\[0.3, 1.1\]0.3\*\*\*\[0.2, 0.7\]0.1\*\*\*\[0.0, 0.3\]0.3\*\*\*\[0.2, 0.3\]0.1\*\*\*\[0.1, 0.1\]SES\[Poorest\]Middle0.9\*\[0.7, 1.0\]0.5\*\[0.3, 1.0\]0.5\*\[0.3, 1.0\]0.4\[0.1, 2.3\]0.8\*\*\*\[0.7, 0.9\]0.8\[0.6, 1.2\]Richest0.9\[0.8, 1.1\]0.7\[0.4, 1.2\]0.5\*\[0.3, 1.1\]0.2\[0.0, 1.9\]0.8\*\*\[0.7, 1.0\]0.8\[0.5, 1.4\]Male1.2\*\*\[1.0, 1.3\]2.1\*\*\[1.1, 4.2\]1.1\[0.6, 1.8\]3.7\[0.6, 21.3\]0.9\[0.8, 1.1\]1.9\*\*\*\[1.4, 2.7\]In union0.7\*\*\*\[0.6, 0.8\]0.6\*\[0.3, 1.0\]0.8\[0.4, 1.5\]0.1\*\*\[0.0, 0.7\]0.4\*\*\*\[0.4, 0.5\]0.2\*\*\*\[0.1, 0.3\]Observations1058522425142314234890048900Significance levels: \**p* \< 0.1, \*\**p* \< 0.05, \*\*\**p* \< 0.01. Variables in parentheses are reference categories*OR*, odds ratio; *CI*, confidence interval

In all the surveys except DHS-MICS, having any disability is positively associated with age and negatively associated with being in a union. There is no significant association in DHS-MICS between any disability and age and union status even if the coefficients show the same direction of association that is found for the other surveys. However, when severe disability is considered, we can see that in DHS-MICS the odds of being disabled for adults aged 25--49 is 8.8 times the odds of adults aged 15--24. The odds of being severely disabled are 90% lower for those in a union compared to those who are single.

Controlling for all the other characteristics, the odds of reporting any disability is higher for males compared to females only when the 3RGPH and ECAM3 instruments are used. For DHS-MICS and HandiVIH, no association is found between sexes and reporting any disability. Yet the odds of reporting severe disability in HandiVIH is significantly higher for males (OR = 1.9) compared to women.

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

The aim of this study was to assess the comparability of the disability measurements used in Cameroonian nationally representative surveys and censuses, using the HandiVIH local survey as external reference. More specifically, it highlighted what each of these surveys measures as disability and then checked whether the prevalence rates of disability measured by them are significantly different. Finally, it assessed the association of disability with sociodemographic characteristics in each of these surveys and evaluated their consistency across surveys. Different results have been found.

We highlighted that 3RGPH and ECAM3 disability measurement tools capture mostly body function and structural problems/impairments through a direct question using the word "handicap". The DHS-MICS, for its part, captures body function and structural limitations, but also some activity limitations. It also captures severity by asking whether the disability is partial or not. HandiVIH measures activity limitation through the WG short set of questions and two additional questions from the extended set on cognitive limitations. The severity of the disability is also scaled, thus allowing the implementation of different severity cut-off scores.

Calculating the proportion of disabled people in the city of Yaoundé shows that, overall, the disability prevalence rates obtained by the ECAM3 and DHS-MICS instruments are not significantly different from those obtained using the WG screening tool in HandiVIH. On the other hand, the prevalence of disability when the 3RGPH screening is used is significantly lower than in HandiVIH. This confirms the results of Schneider et al. \[[@CR14]\], who found that the prevalence obtained with the direct question using the term "disability" was lower in South Africa.

It is also important to note that the screening instruments of ECAM3 and RGPH---which at first seem similar---produce very different prevalence rates. Both use the word "handicap", but in different ways. First, the lists of disabilities provided as examples in each of these surveys are different, with 3RGPH somehow having more severe conditions (see Table 5 in the [Appendix 2](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"}). Second, the RGPH uses the question "Has the person any chronic disease or any predominant handicap?" while ECAM3 uses the question "Is (Name) the victim of a handicap?" Thus, the wording seems to matter, as using the word "victim" instead of "have" seems to make people more comfortable in reporting their disabilities.

When we look at the prevalence by type of disability, we find that the prevalence of disability in 3RGPH is the lowest regardless of whether the disability is motor, sensorial or mental, thereby confirming that only very severe and visible forms of disability are reported in this survey. The code list given to the interviewers confirms this assumption, as the reported disability is presumed to fall under functional impairment (deaf, mute, blind, crippled upper and lower limbs, mental disease), leprosy or albinism.

Despite the fact that using the word "disability" is supposed to capture only severe forms of disability, the relatively high prevalence of disability in ECAM3 is due to sensorial disability, which is significantly higher than even in HandiVIH. The instrument used in ECAM3 does not take into account the possible compensation that can be provided by devices such as eyeglasses or hearing aids for the two most frequent sensorial limitations (difficulty in seeing and hearing). By contrast, the WG tool used in HandiVIH is very different. Persons with compensated limitations (e.g. having no difficulty in seeing when wearing eyeglasses) are not considered to be disabled. In parallel, mental disability prevalence in ECAM3 is significantly lower than in HandiVIH. When looking at the different examples given to the interviewers for mental disability in ECAM3, it refers only to very stigmatised mental diseases ("insane, alienated, crazy, etc."), whereas HandiVIH refers to cognitive issues (remembering, concentrating, learning, analysing).

As with ECAM3, the instrument used in DHS-MICS for reporting sensorial limitations does not take into account any possible compensation, which leads to a higher prevalence of sensorial disability than in HandiVIH. For motor limitations, DHS-MICS reports both people with impairments (even those suffering no consequences in their daily lives, such as a person missing a toe) and people with restrictions in their activities (e.g. difficulty in walking), whereas HandiVIH identifies only the latter. For mental disability, DHS-MICS and HandiVIH report exactly the same prevalence; however, DHS-MICS reports people with "behavioural disorders" in general while HandiVIH refers to cognitive issues in the manner already mentioned.

These results show that different formulations of any direct question that uses the word "handicap" for screening disability will ultimately not produce comparable results. This corroborates the findings of Schneider \[[@CR11]\], namely that---as far as disability measures are concerned---the words used are very important, even though his work was limited to the difference between using "difficulty" and "disability". Whether they are given as examples or as guidelines for interviewers, the possible answers to expect from such questions also highlight the different expectations of exactly what the survey's designers intend to find with this question. Our results confirm that researchers should exercise extreme caution when comparing surveys used to analyse the prevalence of disability, as they each use different tools.

It is worth mentioning that because Cameroon has two official languages, French and English questionnaires were available for each of the four surveys and census. The language used was the one the interviewee felt more comfortable with. In addition, interviewers were allowed to translate the questions in local languages if the respondents were comfortable with none of the two official languages. The language used could impact the reporting of disability. DHS-MICS was the only survey to provide such information in the database and we found no statistical association between disability and the language of the questionnaire.[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} Translation in local language was rarely done in Yaounde (six observations), which is an urban area: hence, we could not control for this information.

Even though the screening tool of DHS-MICS has never received any formal validation in the literature, our comparison seems to indicate that it produces prevalence rates in Yaoundé that are not significantly different from those obtained from the WG instrument employed in HandiVIH. However, despite the similar prevalence levels, the identified groups are not necessarily the same between the two surveys.

Comparing disability rates by looking at the different types of disability has some limitations. The approach that consists of looking at the degree of severity appears to be a good alternative solution whenever it is possible to assess this. As already mentioned, 3RGPH reports only very severe forms, while DHS-MICS and HandiVIH offer the possibility of estimating severe disability; unfortunately, neither of these is possible with ECAM3, which indicates disability prevalence by combining severe forms of motor and mental disabilities with more moderate forms of sensorial disability.

In order to go beyond the simple comparison of the prevalence rates, we proposed a multivariate analysis that can assess the demographic and socioeconomic similitude of the disabled persons identified across the surveys.

Regarding the association of disability with sociodemographic characteristics, logistic regressions show that---for HandiVIH overall---using the WG screening tool as a measure finds that disability is positively associated with age while it is negatively associated with educational level, SES and being in union and it is not associated with sex. The results for education, union status, SES and sex are similar to what has been found by ICED in the Northwest Region \[[@CR5]\].

When looking at severe disability screened by the WG tool, SES is not associated with disability to any greater degree, and males tend to be two times more disabled than females. The same result is found for SES in DHS-MICS---a negative association with disability and no association with severe forms only---while 3RGPH does not show a strong association between SES and disability. This contradicts what has been found in the literature \[[@CR19]\]. However, some studies have arrived at different figures \[[@CR29]\]. In the context of Yaoundé, we can hypothesise that, contrary to more moderate forms, severe forms of disability are difficult to compensate for, even among the richest people.

With the exception of DHS-MICS, there is also an important distinction between males and females. Severe forms of disability reported in HandiVIH and in 3RGPH appear to be more frequent among males than females, and various explanations can be put forward for these different disability patterns between the sexes. For example, the different behaviours of women and men result in them suffering different diseases in high-income countries \[[@CR30]\]. Also, in Yaoundé, men are presumed to be exposed to more severe disabling diseases or injuries than women as a result of their daily life behaviours (professional activity, driving, diet, alcohol consumption, etc.). In addition, the literature shows that men tend to have more complex situations due to their having a combination of disabilities that are more likely to generate activity restrictions \[[@CR31]\]. To date, little is known about gender differences in disability in Africa, although recent studies have explored this issue and delivered mixed figures, depending on the context \[[@CR32]--[@CR34]\].

Meanwhile, education remains strongly significant whatever the survey, as found in the literature \[[@CR19]\]. On the one hand, disability that has existed since birth or childhood has probably decreased the probability of going to school \[[@CR35]\]; for adults, on the other hand, the professional and/or daily life activities of people who are not educated can lead to greater probabilities of having a disability than would be the case with educated persons \[[@CR36]\]. As for education, not being in a union is strongly associated with disability, especially when the disability is severe: on the one hand, being disabled decreases the probability of entering into a union \[[@CR37]\] while, on the other, becoming disabled can weaken the union \[[@CR38]\]. Finally, as expected, age is positively associated with disability except in DHS-MICS. In DHS-MICS, for severe disability, the risk for the oldest is similar to that of the youngest. However, compared to the youngest, the middle age group is more likely to be severely disabled.

This study nevertheless has some limitations. First, it compares surveys conducted at different points in time. Hence, the prevalence of disability may have changed between them, although we do not expect there to be any dramatic changes---especially between the 2005 and 2007 surveys on the one hand and between the 2011 and 2015 surveys on the other. Therefore, we think that most of the variations are attributable to the screening tool.

Second, the comparability of screening instruments has been done using different surveys conducted on different samples. This could limit the comparability of results. Nevertheless, all the surveys are nationally representative, except HandiVIH, and representative of the population of Yaounde, except ECAM3. Hence, if the comparability is not possible at the individual level, the prevalence at the national and at the level of Yaounde are comparable for most of the surveys and the differences found could be attributable to the instruments used.

Third, the HandiVIH survey that we use as our reference/standard was conducted only in Yaoundé, thus our comparison of disability measurement concerns solely this city. Our results on multivariate analysis may not be valid for other areas of the country, though they are very similar to what ICED found for the Northwest Region \[[@CR5]\]. Forth, being restricted to the city of Yaoundé leaves us with a small sample of disabled people, especially from the DHS-MICS survey, and this could explain why most of the associations obtained using this survey are not statistically significant. Finally, we had to choose a severity threshold to define the disability when using the WG tool, and the change to this threshold may have modified the prevalence obtained[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"}.

Conclusion {#Sec10}
==========

This study contributes to the literature in different ways. First, it is the first time any study has evaluated the comparability of a nationally representative survey with a survey using the WG screening tool in Cameroon, a country which has never run a national representative survey using the internationally recognised WG disability screening tool. Second, it is the first time a study has ever compared the association of sociodemographic characteristics with disability measures using different instruments in a specific context. This allows assessing if the association trends are similar to what is observed with WG, meaning either that the response bias using non-conventional screening tools is homogenously distributed among the groups or---if they are divergent---that some groups are more or less likely to report disability depending on the screening tool used. The analyses have been conducted according to type of disability in order to obtain more precise results. Finally, the study provides an important set of empirical recommendations.

None of the instruments used in the Cameroon nationally representative surveys produced both disability prevalence and association trends that were exactly similar to those obtained using the WG disability screening tool. Although ECAM3 and 3RGPH both use the word "handicap" in their screening questions, they produce significantly different results, which serves as a warning against consideration of any study that takes it for granted that they are similar. The DHS-MICS instrument, which until now has never been tested, allows obtaining motor, mental and severe disability prevalence rates that are, overall, not significantly different from those obtained using the WG. Thus, this measure can be judged as trustworthy for that purpose. However, given that there is no standard instrument in Demographic and Health Surveys across countries, the WG screening standard continues to be pertinent for the international comparability of results from studies on disability.

Appendix 1 {#Sec11}
==========

Table 4Disability measurement in Cameroonian surveysSurveyDateProducerScreeningQuestions and disability characteristicsType of disabilityFunctional domainDichotomous/scaledSelf-reported?Age rangeRepresentativeness3RGPH2005BUCREP (10% IPUMS's dataset)Direct question using the word "disability""Has the person any chronic disease or any predominant handicap?"List of handicaps selected by 3RGPH: deaf, mute, blind, crippled upper and lower limbs, mental disease + leprosy + albinismPhysical, mental, sensoryBody structure/functionYes/noNo (one referent person for all the household members or the interviewer if the disability was noticeable)All agesCameroonECAM32007INSDirect question using the word "disability""Is (Name) victim of a handicap?"If yes, what is the main handicap? List of functional impairments (visual, speaking, auditory, mental and motor disability, deaf-mute, other)Physical, mental, sensoryBody structure/functionYes/noNo (one referent person for all the household members)All agesCameroonDHS-MICS2011Macro InternationalOther screening instrument-"Is there a person in your household who is missing a body part, for example, a hand, arm, foot or leg?"-"Is there a person in your household who is missing an extremity, such as a fingertip, toe, nose or ear?"-"Is there a person in your household who has a deformed upper or lower limb and cannot, or only with difficulty, walk and/or use their arms or hands?"-"Is there a person in your household who can hardly see or is blind?"-"Is there a person in your household who can hardly hear or is deaf?"-"Is there a person in your household who finds it very hard to speak or is dumb?"-"Is there a person in your household who has behavioural disorders "Physical, mental, sensoryBody structure/function and some activity limitationYes/no and if yes: partial/totalNo (one referent person for all the household members)All agesCameroonHandiVIH2015IFORD & IRDWG short set screening for disability assessment +2 questions from the WG extended questionnaire for mental disability-"Do you have difficulty seeing even if wearing glasses?"-"Do you have difficulty hearing even if using hearing aid/s or are you deaf?"-"Do you have difficulty walking or climbing stairs?"-"Do you have difficulty remembering or concentrating?"-"Do you have difficulty (with self-care, such as) washing all over or dressing?"-"Do you have difficulty communicating (for example, understanding or being understood by others)?"-"Do you have difficulty learning a new task, for example learning how to get to a new place?"-"Do you have difficulty analysing and finding solutions to problems in day-to-day life?"Physical, mental, sensoryBody structure/function and activities (with self-care such as washing all over or dressing)Scaled (No, Some, A lot, and Unable)Yes15--49Yaoundé

Appendix 2 {#Sec12}
==========

Table 5Grouping by type of impairment, according to the surveySurveyMotor disabilitySensorial disabilityMental disabilityOther disability3RGPHCrippled upper limbs, crippled lower limbsDeaf, dumb, blindedMental illness,Albino, leprosyECAM3Crippled, paralyticBlind, visually impaired, stutter, mute, deaf, hearing impaired, deaf-mute, etc.Insane, alienated, crazy, etc.Other, or missing value for disability type even though reported as disabledDHS-MICSLack of a body part or "extremity", deformation of an upper or lower limb, unable or has some difficulties walking or using armBlind, visually impaired, dumb or hearing impaired, mute or serious speaking impairmentsBehavioural disordersNAHandiVIHDifficulty walking or climbing stairsDifficulty with self-careDifficulty seeing even if wearing glasses,Difficulty hearing even if using hearing aid/s or deafDifficulty remembering or concentratingDifficulty learning a new task,Difficulty analysing and finding solutions to problemsDifficulty communicating

BUCREP

:   Central Bureau of the Census and Population Studies

CI

:   Confidence intervals

DHS-MICS

:   Demographic Health-Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey

ECAM3

:   Cameroonian Household Survey

HandiVIH:

:   A disability and HIV study among adults conducted in Yaoundé

ICED

:   International Centre for Evidence in Disability

ICF

:   International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health

IFORD

:   Institut de Formation et de Recherche Démographiques

INS

:   Cameroon's National Institute of Statistical

IRD

:   Institut de Recherche pour le Développement

LMIC

:   Low- and middle-income countries

NWCDS

:   North-West Cameroon Disability Study

Pp

:   Percentage point

3RGPH

:   Cameroonian Population and Housing Census

SES

:   Socioeconomic status

WG

:   Washington Group on Disability Statistics

WHO

:   World Health Organisation

WHS

:   World Health Surveys

UN

:   United Nations

Ordinary household is the opposite of collective households which include boarding schools, barracks, hospitals, and convents.

For simplicity reasons, we did not make a separate analysis for poly-disabled, which is also one of the categories included in the law.

Results available upon request. Similar results are obtained when the language of the questionnaire is used as control in the multivariable analyses.

However, we tried different thresholds and adopted the one that is widely accepted in the literature and that provides results closest to those obtained with the other surveys.
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